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4 JAILER FAILS A MOB. THE CIVIL SERVICE. ANOTHER NORTHERN OUTRAGE.THE BANK OF THE CAROLINAS,

With a Number of Branches at Differ-
ent Points, Suspends.

Chableston, S. C The doors of the
Bank of the Carolinas, with the heme

ffice at Florence, this State, closed with
notice of its temporary suspension until
a meeting of the directors. The capital
stock of this bank is nearly $60,000. It
has branches at Kingstree, Conway, Wil-listt- n

and Varnville, this State, and sev-

eral town9 in North Carolina. It is be-

lieved the bank has assets to coverall in-

debtedness.
The stringency of the money market

and the consequent inability to realize on
securities held by the bank, ia the cause of
the failure. The bank was started by J.
P. Coffin over two years ago and has done
a good business and successfully with-
stood considerable pressure at different
times. Little, if any, doubt is entertain-
ed of the bank's pajing dollar for dollar
and Mr. Coffin has executed a deed of
trust for all his town lots and personal
picperty in Florence to secure any pos-si- b'e

deficiency.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN IN A FIGHT.

A One-arm- ed Man who Was Not
Afraid of the Big Fellowr.

Biddeford, Me. John L. Sullivan
figured ia a fight on the east-boun- d Pull-
man train. He and the members of hi
"Man from Boston" theatrical troupe
were going through to Bangor. The

occupied a seat in the smoking
car, and beside him sat John Sheehan of
Boston. Max L. Lizotte, a Biddeford
attorney, got aboard the train at North
Berwyck, and took a seat at the end of
the smoking car. Mr. Lizotte and
Sheehan were former residents of Lewis --

too, Mr. Lizotte went back to speak to
Sheehan, and as he reached over to shake
hands Sullivan kicked the lawyer in the
stomach, ut the same time shouting.
"Get out of my way!"

Lawyer Lizotte has but one arm, but
wi h that he let'out withablow that took
effect under Sullivan's car and doubled
him back over the seat. Sullivan stood
u) to meet his one-arme- adversary, and
at the same time one of Sullivan's patty
stepped up and struck the lawyer in the
mouth, driving Mr. Lizotte's teeth into
his upper lip and bringing a flow of
blood from his nose. Other occupants
of the car separated the belligerents, and
John L. was hustled off into the sleeping
car. At the Saco station the Biddeford
lawyer went into the forward end of that
car, hoping to find the ex champion
there, but Sullivan's absence prevented
further hostilities.

IN WOMAN'S BUILDING, HICAfiO FAIH.

A "Lvnchinsr Bee"' Away Up in In- -
diana.

Bkdfokd, Ihd. At 2 o'clock Mond-i-

ai'irnlng a mob of a hundred m n appear-

ed before the jail here, fvmd the sheiill
to give up the keys and tok John Ter-lel- l,

who murdered Conduct ir L. F.
1'iice st Seymour, from his cell un'l
hanged him in the jil yaid. Teircll
begged for his life, but his nppi-nl- met
with silence.

The lynching was conducted in a must

ordtrly manner, Terrell's cries bring '.he

ouly sjund heard. After lynchiug their
man, the mob requested that th bo ly

should not be tukiu down until tbi) liht,
after which it dispersed. The mb
hanged Terrell to a tiee in the j lil yarJ,

i hiu twelve feet of the railroad tr ick,
so that persons on all trains toul J kt his
body. He was dressed as though he h id
been expecting them.

They completed their job at 2 :'20

o'clock. There were forty-thre- e men at
tho jail, masked, and about fifty or sixty
b'nnding around ut different par'.s over
the city.

APPROPRIATES $25,000.

Tho Florida Senate Favors Exhibiting
' at Chicago.

Jacksonville, Fla. A special fr id

Tallahassee to the Times Union says tht
Senate has just passed the Maiks Wor'.c
Fair bill, appropriating 2."i,000 fo
maintaining exhibits in the Florida build-
ing at the exposition. The bill provider
that the Governor sh ill appoint a com-

mission to expend this money, provid.d
'he railroads and other corpoiations con
tribute another 2),000 in cash.

Th's bill will probably pass the House
ia a few days and there is no doubt that
the rnilroad companies will raise the req-

uisite nmo'int t" make the appropriation
ivnil b e.
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l oooiA of woman's BDii.myo.
Views of the greit Columbian Exposition
at Chicago.

Th Judge Marries Again.
C'U ATI AM d V, TkN.W. Jtldg'i If. .

D. Tnigg, of Augusta, Ga., who ly

.'ecuied a divorce at Sioux City,
D., from Lucie R. Tiggs, a leading

society woman, of Augusts, anl a rela-

tive' of Senator Gordon, arrived in Chat-

tanooga at noon and was immediately
married af'Sta'jtou House, to. Mrs. Cor-

nelia E. iurrison, a charming young
widow, of Charleston, S. C Mis. Har-

rison, hai been living at Stanton IIouso

for tjbe past month with her five-year-ol- d

5on,a waiting, the granting of the divorce
to Ju Ige Twiggs .

The1 judge;, is fully thirty years the
senior of Lis new bride.

iit"
Su:cide and Failure.

Savannah, Ga Dispatcbc3 from

Brunswick, Gn., state that the First
and the Ogleth'rope National

Bank, of that city,- - closed their doors,

and that M. U man, president of the lat-

ter, committed suicide. Thesi banks
have been looked upon es shaky for some

time, and their fai'ure caused no sur-

prise.

'. Justica Brewer Dissented. .

Washington, D. C. The United
States Supreme' Court, through Justice
Gray, sustained th3:decision of the New
York Cfjurta-i- favor of the Constitution-
ality of,theGe.yvixcl'isi m net. Justice
Brewer dissented. .j

The South barolipa! Bqnds Are Valid.
Columbia,-S.C.Th-

e Supreme? Court
ronder.d a decision sustaining rfce validity
of the State bonds, recently issued. The

question raised was that the - new issue

had not been voted'ubonby"" the people:
'ilWn '

4V

Two More Indiana Banks Gong.
Chicago. Word has been received of

.he suspension of the Citizens' State Bank
it Churubuscb, Ind , capital $2), 000, de-

posits $30,000, and the Citizens' Bmk
it Kempton, lad.

- Drowned in Waubing Lake.
JacksonvillEj , Fla.- - At Micanopy

Miss Maggie' MoNib, of Savannah, Ga ,

was drowned in Wauhing Lake while
bathine. -

Dora Don't you think my gown tit
better than they used to? Cora- -. Yes.
Your dressmaker told me yesterday
she was taking lessons in gemietry.
Quips.

The average balloonist may not be
more inclined to pay his debts- th-- bis
fellows, but it must be admitted that he
sometimes "comes down'' iu a hurry.--Bost- on

Courier.

Mr. Cleveland's New Reform Plans
Announced.

All Subordinate Federal Oiftceis to bs
Separated From Polities.

Washington, 1). C That new rul
ings nre contemplated, pieliminaiy o a

c jmplete reorganisation of the working
force of the departments, the Treasury... . 1 . V. 1 .
especially, seems more man pruuam?.
This, it ia believed, is ouc reason why so

few . departmental changes have been

made. Those jh'at have been made are

on a line consistent with 'the new rule?

that are said to be prepa ing.
Mr. Cleveland, it is repotted, contemp-

lates a new extension of the civil service

iden, little less tbaa the complete wiping
out of the present system and the sub-sti'utio- n

of soma main features of the
English system.

For this purpose legislation will be

needed; aud jet considerable progress is

possible under the j resent laws.
Mr. Cleveland's exp rience, more es-

pecially during the last two months, has
set him thinking, and he has thought
like a man disgusted with the idea of
public patronage in return for political
services. It is reported that in bis own

1 ' Sr

mind he has advanced considerably to-

ward the plan of employing in the Gov-

ernment service only those who are best
qualified, regardless of political consid
orations. The qualifications are to be
ascertained by a Board not less removed
from partisan influences and cons'dera-tion- s

thaa the Supreme Court. The ser-

vice is to be arranged in grades, and un-

der the best rules known in the business
world, whereby fitness, moral, intellectu-

al, aud physical, will be taken into the
accouut; politics never.

With making appointments, save those

of foreign Ministers and certain high off-

icials nearest to the Executive, the Presi
dent will have nothiug to do; and the
tenure will virtually be for Lifts and.g.iod
behavior. Provision will be,., made for
constant fcupei vision of the sorvice with
a view to keeping it up t the highest
standard in all respects.

Mr. Cleveland lus seen and thought
enough,he believes, to qu ilify lrim to make
to Congress, when it meets aga;n, extensive
recommendations looking to changes
that will separate the servants of the
Government from poli ics, and relieve
the executive br.inch from whit, in h;s
judgment, has be.ome a positive tcindal
and an injury in every light. Mr. Cleve-

land is convinced the time has come for

reforming altogether tha practice of ap-

pointing men to office on party grouuds,
and is giving his best study to the sub-

ject of reforming the evil.
It is understood thj President Ins per-

suaded himself that whit he intends to
recommend, will command tha requisite
strength to put though Congress a law that
will permanently reform out of existence
a number of evils which,in his judgment,
threaten the welfare of the republic; and
he believes the reform wiil shed renown',
on his Administration. v

Mr. Cleveland is considering thin
question with the aid of members of his
Cabinet, and at the same t;me he is con-

sulting with Democrats and Republicans
as opportunity is afforded; Gen. Schurz,
as I am informed, was male acquainted
with the President's purpose on his re-

cent visit to the White House. On the
degree of support this enlarged civil ser-

vice reform may receive in advance of

the meeting of Congress will depend not
a little Mr. Cleveland's recommendation.

The opiuion prevails to a considerable
extent that recent experience, which has
so impressed th? President and brought
him to think earnestly, wiil also bring
favor to the proposed system from both
political parties.

KILLED IN A FOLDING BED.

The Head Piece Topples Over OnMrs'.
Cloug-- and She Soon Hies.

Chicago. Mrs. J. E. Clough, Ife of
a Baptist missionary, died in Evangten
at 4 o'clock. Mrs . Clough was killed by
a fo'ding b:d which closed upon her and,
crushed her body while her daughter
stood by powerless to prevent. That she,
too, was not crushed to death wa3. due to
accident. The victim lingered in a swoon
for a few hours and died.

And Now Another Bule;
CnicAGO. The local directors :ff the

Columbian Exposition have decided to
open the fair on Sundays in all depart-
ments. At a meeting held Tuesday, 4he
directory adopted a resolution reversing
their former action in closing the build-

ings to the public and then submited the
amended rule to tLe national board for
approval. This decision has been ar-

rived at in view of the extraordinary
pressure brought to bear by the people,'
who demand the absolute freedom of the
great show.

. Southorn Appointment.
Wasxing ros, D. C The President

Wednesday made the following appoint-
ments: Robert T. Hough, of Ohio, so-

licitor of internal revenue; William E
Ardrey. of North Caro'ina, a sayer and

melt r of the asay office of the United
States at Charlotte, N. C Th:8 pays
13,000 a year and residence,

The Plans of Would-b- e Lynchers
Frustrated.

Plucky Jailer ITarney Refuses to Sur-
render the Keys to Shorter's Cell

and Saves Him From a Mob's
Vengeance.

Winchester, Va. A determined at
tempt was mde to lync'i Wi liam Shor-

ter, a neg.o, who was ommit'cd to ja'd
Monday, the loth, charged with an at-

tempted assault on Miss Mary Clevinger,
and had it not been for tho clear cut grit
of the jailer, Adam Fornoy, he would
have been dangling at the end of a rope.

The mob, numbering abou . 100 mask-

ed men, appeared bfore tin jail about

la.m. snd when adirittvnee wa3 refus
ed by Mr. Forney they proceeded to b:-a-t

against the door wi h sledge hammers.
When the door was forced open Mr. For-

ney met them on the porch, when a hand-to-ha:- d

tussle was had, s me of the
raiders being thrown off the porch. The
j tiler was finally overcome, when a half
score of cocktd revolvers were shoved
in hi3 face. One zealous ind ividurl tried
to shoot him, but, fortunately, Forney
knocked the pistolup aid the ball lodged
in the ceding.

The keys were demanded and refused
by the jailer whilst looking down the
barrels of the pistol. The iron door of
the corridor leading to the cells was bat-

tered down with sledges, but the steel
door of the cag3 containing the prisoner
resisted their efforts, and after an hour
of fruitless endeavor to work the com-

bination and batter thi cell door down
they t ok their departure.

It was a current rumor on the street
that they proposed to return st night. A

number of negroes confined in the jail
were terribly frightened, and it is said
their protestations that they were not the
man the raiders were looking for could
be heard for some distance outside the
jail.

The authorities, fearing a recurrence
of the night's violence, have lemoved
the prisoner to Staunton .

MBS. POTTEE PAL3IEB.

President of the Board of Lady Manager
of the World's Columbian Exposition.

DIDN'T KNOW SHE WAS FREE.

An Aged Negress Sues for Services
for Twenty-fou- r Years.

Boonville, Mo. Edie Hickam, aD

aged negress, is the plaintiff in perhaps
the most remarkable case ever tried ii
the Courts of this county. She is an old
ex slave, and brought suit against hei
master, Joseph Hickam, ol this county,
for five dollars a month wagts as a fami-

ly domestic for twenty-fo- ur years, dur
ing which time she claims to have been
kept in ignorance of her emancipation.

The suit was instituted h re in 1889.

f.r $1,400, and resulted in a judgement
in her favor for $700. The defendant
appealed to the Kansas City Court of
Appeals, wb'ch remanded the case to the
Circuit Court of this county, which now
renders a decision for the defendant.

A motion for a new trial has been filed,

and pub ic sentiment is in favoi of the
negress, who has tidied for her rrastei
for a quarter of a century without re

muneration.

COTTON CROP RUINED

Distressing Condition of Affairs R9:
ported in the Overflowed Districts.
A Memphis, Tcnn , di patch says: Tli6

news from the overflowed districts in

Arkansas and Louisiana are of the most
discouraging character. Specials from

points on the west side of the river be-

low Memphis report a distressing condi-

tion of affairs. The water which ha
been flowing around the head of the levee

system above Osceola, Ark., has inun-

dated the Francis basins, the farmers be-

ing compelled to abandon all hopes of

raising a cotton crop.

Killed Himself Carrying1 Money.
Richmond, Va. Charles Miiburn, a

negro driver, fell dead in the street in
front of the First National Bank. He
had a bag of $10,000 in coin and notes,
which dropped to the pavement when
Miiburn fell. He was taking tho money

from the bank to the pay wagon of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. He had
just lifted $60 OO.X mot of it in silv9r,

and the exertion ruptured bis heart.

LEFT A SOUVENIR IN CHICAGO.

Sir William Leng Has a Story to Be-lat- e

of a Polite Stranger.
New York. Sir William Leng, of the

Sheffield Telegraph, one of a large party
of English newspaper men who attended
the opening of the Chicago Fair, has re-

turned to the Fifth Avenue Hotel with
this experience:

"I was standing in the lobby of the
Auditorium Hotel, you know," said he,
"when a very poiite gentleman, noticing
some dust on my coat, volunteered to re-

move it with h'U handkerchief. I thanked
him for his kindness, and he said in a
careless sort of way, 'Don't mention it.'
But I did mention it, you know, and the
gentleman to whom I mentioned it said:

" 'You had a diamond scarf pin, Sir
William?'

" 'Yes,' I said.
" 'Where is it now?' he inquired.
"Yes, where was it? I suppose that

very gentlemanly man wanted it for a
souvenir. There seemed to bsa rage for
s ;uvenirs in Chicago."

PALMETTO CHIPS.

News and Notes From Here, There &
Eveiywehre in South Carolina.

The fishing smack, Mary E. Jenkins,
foundered on the bar at Charleston Wed-

nesday. Two colored men belonging to
the crew were drowned.

The monument to Gen. Francis Marion,
the Swamp Fox, was unveiled Monday,
May 22.

The citizens of Marlon are arranging to
build a cotton factory on the Building &
Loan plan.

The first crate of peaches came from
Williston last week and were sold ia
Charleston.

While two young newspaper men from
Washington, D. C. , were stealing a ride
on a freight train it was wrecked at Bam-

berg and one f them killed.

China Will Retaliate.
New Yohk. The Rev. Dr. J. 8. Bald-

win, for twenty-tw- o years Methodist
Missionary in Chili, and for nearly a
juarter of a century secretary of the
nissionary board of the Methodist Epis-:op- al

Church, which has large moneyed
interest in China, said that he had pos-
itive information from dignitaries of the
Dhinese: Government and from his own
Chinese, missionaries that if the Chinese
Exclusion Act is carried into effect and
Chinese are shipped from this'country to
Shina, deported simply because they are
lere without taking out certificate, that
Americans in China will be likewise de-

ported from that country to the United
States.

A NOVEL LAW IN FLORIDA.

Trainmen Slay Not Be Out on Buns
Over 13 Hours.

Tallahassee, Fla. A billfhas passed
the Senate forbidding railroad companies
to make the "runs" of train men longer
than 13 hours each and compelling at
least eight hours to elapse between runs.

It is alleged that several recent acci-

dents were due to engineers and conduc-
tors being physically exhausted from
continued train work. In one instance
they were on duty twenty-fou- r hours
without sleep or re3t. The bill has raised
much indignation among the railway of-

ficials who threaten, if the bill becomes
a law, to cut down the trainmen's weges
and reduce the train service.

That Tariff Bill.
Washington, D. C. Representative

Wilson of West Virginia, assisted by an
able corps of experts and amateurs, is
said to be at work on a tariff bill which
is expected to be ready for presentation
when Congress meets, It is reported
that this bill will hew nearer to the line
of the Chicago platform than any other
bill now in preparation, and will csme
in with much organized backing.

AVirginia Fire.
Richmond, Va. A special from Went

Point says that fi e Monday threatened
che destruction of the town. G&rrett
Hotel and the residence of Maj. Hughes,
Ur. Burke and ctbe s were burned.

VIEAV FROM GALLERY OF MAIN HALL

AN ATLANTA FORGERY.

Henry Hill, of a Prominent Georgia
Family, Missing.

Atlanta, Ga. For several days there
have been enquiries for Henry Hill, a
well-know- n young man about town, and
his disappearance gave rise to a great
amount of gossip. It was not kcown
until now that detectives are searching
for Hill and that charges of forgery have
been made against him.

Hill belongs to oce of the most promi-

nent families in Georgia, membeis of
which have been important factors in
business ani politics. He is a nephew
of L. J. Hill, president of the Gate City
Nat'onal Bank. Hill is about 35 years
old.

He inherited considerable money and
property, but long sgo squandered it.
He subsequently became a conductor on

the Georgit Railroad, a real estate dealer,
and finally engaged in the wholesale
whiskey business, as eecretary of what is
known as the Wils n Whiskey Company.
The financial troubles of this company
seem to have led to discoveries of papers,
which, it is charged, are forgeries. They
amount to tbout 120,000 and bear the
endorsement of Mrs. J. H. Porter, wife
of President Porter, of the Merchants'
Bank. Hill has been a friend of the
Porter family.

The police are working on theory that
he had accomplices, one beicg a woman.
When he found thse papers were dis-

covered, Hill left and it is believed he is

in Mexico.

VIRGINIA HAPPENINGS.

Tho Latest News It9ms in the Old
Dominion.

It is said that nearly a million bushel
sweet potatoes are annually sent from Ac-com-

County, Va. The whole county is
a veritable sweet potato bed. Some

growers of the vegetable support their
families on farms of only 10 to 15 acres.

The Innd book to be issued by Vir-

ginia's Commissioner of Agriculture will
contain much valuable information.

W. R. Selegman, of Occoquan, has
just completed a raft of- - 8,000 twenty-fiv- e

foot piles to fill a Government con-

tract for dikes in the Rappshannock
river.

Walter H. Page, of North Carolina,
the editor of The Forum, . is . to deliver
the oration at the commencement exer-

cises of Roanoke College,'Va,, on June 6.

.At Fort Monroe the Chamberlain Hotel
property and franchises were sold Thurs-
day for f2S0.Q00 to John S. Tilney, of
Baltimore, in the interest , of the bond-

holders.

NORTH CAROLINA SQUIBS.

Newsy Gleanings from Cherokee to
Currituck.

Trinity College commencement wiil be
held at Durham June 7 and 8.

Wilmington's water supply consists ot
nearly a million gallons, divided into 32

cisterns.
Rev. Dr. W. S. Black, the Supt, of

the Oxford Oiphan Asylum, says that
worthy institution is greatly over-crowde- d.

There are now in its shelter 232
children, while the accommodations are
only for 200. Since the year began no
less than 90 applications for admission
have been rejected.

A guinea nest was found in Pittcounty
with sixty egg in it.

There is in Greenville a coloied wo-

man, 42 years old, who is the mother of
eighteen children, twelve of whom are
living.

Tillman Commutes a Death Sentence.
Columbia, S. C. Governor Tillman

commuted the sentence of Leveil, the
Charleston wife murderer, to imprison-
ment for life. A commission appointed
to pacs upon bis sanity having disagreed,
the Governor gave the prisoner the bem?1
fit Of the doubt.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Tho Latest Happenings Condensed
and Printed Here.

The flooding of the St. Francis Valley,
in Arkansas, will prevent the planters of
that section from making a cotton crop
this year. The 7 counties in the over-

flowed district cultivate annually, when
not flooded, $75,000 acres of cotton and
the vield is about 40,000 bales.

Mrs. Jefferson Davis and daughter,
Miss Winnie, have entraered rooms at
Narragansett Pier for the summer.

The directors of the whiskey trust
held a meetinc at Chicasro Monday and
reduced the price of whiskey 1 cent.

K' rr Craisre. of Salisbury. N. C has
ben appointed Third Assistant Post
master General vice A. D. Hazen, re-

signed.
The Spanish Infanta Eulalie is in

Washington, as personal representative
of the Queen of Spiin, and is the guest
of the nation.

A Bristol, Tenn., special says: The
yard engine of the South Atlantic and
Ohio Railroad telescoped a street car at
a crossing, instantly killing the street car
conductor, Alf Parrott, and injuring
or 2 others slightly. The conductor was
horribly mangled and the car was totally
demol:6hed.

The mintintr of envelopes by the
x o -

Government for business purposes will
be abolished bv September next, and
the $250,000 annually paid for this work
will hereafter be distributed where it
be'ongs, among the printers through
out the countrv. There 13 no more
sense in thi Government printing en
velopes for business purposes than there
would ba in the government starting a

clothes pin factory, or insist on lettering
all the tombstones sold throughout the
country. The work belong to the print-

ers and the law ought to have been re-

pealed long ago.

"During the recent term of Stokes court
at Danbury, a horse was sold for 65 cents
and afterwards swapped off for a pocket-knif- e.

More Treasury Removals.
Washington, D. C. Secretary Car-

lisle made the following appointments:
To be superintendents of construction of
public buiiding3: M. ""II. Deveraux at
Charleston, S. C. ; C. N. Denny at Reids-ville- ,

N. C.
Superintendent Herman Stump, wiih

the approbation of Secretary Carlisle, has
ruled that an idiot immigrant cannot be
admitted to this country, even when ac-

companied by his parents.

Reward for His Heroism.
Washington, D. C. Secretary Car-

lisle has awarded a silver life-savin- g

medal of honor to Benjamin Hewlett, of
Wilmington, N. C, for rescuing two
girls from drowning on the 8th of Au-

gust, 1892, on Wrightsville Sound, N.
C. Hewlett displayed exceptional cour-

age, taking both girls at the same time
from the channel, where the water was
twelve feet deep.

FALLING THREE THOUSAND FEET.

The Terrible Death of Ten Miners in
a Shaft in Michigan.

Houghton, Mich. Ten timbermen
were dashed to pieces in the Red Jacket
perpendicular shaft of the Calumet and
Hecla mine. The miners were coming
up in a cage to dinner and the engineer
hoisted the cage against the timbers of

the shaft, when the coupling pin broke
and the men and cage were dashed down
over 3,000 feet to the bottom.

Hanged By the Same Mob,
Seymour. Ixd. Ldu Trenck, who

murdered Henry Raedler a week ago last
Sunday, was hinged at Brownstone, at
2 o'clock Tuesday morninf by a mob
from this place. The lynching party wa3
composed of the s une men who hanged
Turley at Bedford,

THE MARBLE STAIRCASE.

The Only Natural Underground Stair-
way in the "World.

Natural Biudqe, Rgckbbidge Coun-
ty, Va. The marble staircase was open-
ed at the Natural Bridge Saturday with
appropriate ceremonies, and in the midst
of public festivities. This staircase leads
into a cave discovered a year ago by
some boys, and the descent is the only
na'ural underground stairway in the
world. The grottoes have been thorough-
ly illuminated and afford abundant op-

portunity for studying the beautiful and
wonderful interiors. The entrance is
ibout five minutes walk from the Natural
Bridge.

The ceremonies of the day were begun
with religious exercises, after which a
procession of 200 school children, fol-

lowed by the students of Washington
md Lee and the Military Institute and
:he public in general entered. Thearch-tv.i- y

is 500 feet in length, and reaches
from the Cannon river to the plains
tbove.

Dsnial as to the Use of Alii an ca
Money for Third Party Purposes.
Raleigh, N. C. We, the undersigned

officers of the N. C. State Alliance, in
answer to several statements by newspa-
pers and individuals, again denounce as
fa se the report that $4,361.18 or any
other sum was appropriated or allowed
to be used in the interest of the People's
party List year. Not one cent of Alii
a ici funds were used for such a purpose.
By order of the executive committee at
the. May meeting last year, all the Alli-

ance lecturers were withdrawn from the
fbld, this being several weeks prior to
the first start to organize a new party.
Not a cent was paid for lecturing after
that time and no money was used for
other than legitimate expenses of the Al-

liance. Signed, S. B. Alexander,
J. S. Johnston,
Js. M. Mewborne,
Executive Committee.

BIahion Cutler, President.
Cykus Thompson, L?cturer.
W. S. Barnes, Secretary-Treasure- r.

W. II. Worth, State Business Agent.
W. A. Graham, Trustee.

"Where's the Bed?"
There is a gentleman living in- -

county, Suth Carolina, who, although
h? has been to New York and some of
the other Northern cities, yet, strange as
it may appear,had never seen an elevator.

Being called on business to Charles-
ton, he went to one of the principal
hotel?, and registering, asked the clerk
for a nice room. The clerk, calling the
colored porter, said, "Take this gentle-
man to room 15."

"Ye ?, sah," said the porter, and with
a pompous air'he picked up the valise
and led the way to the elevator. Going
in he put the valise on the floor and said,
"Walk in, sah."

The gentleman walked in, and look-

ing around in amazement, asked "Is this
th3 best room you can givemc? ''Where's
the bed?"

Hoke Smith's Orders.
Washington, D. C. With a view to

relieving his office as far as possible from
the pressure of office-seeker- s, and in the
hope of obtaining more time for the trans-

actor! of public business, Secretary Hoke
Smith has issued a request that persons,
seeking appointment in the public ser-

vice within the classified grade, apply to
the head of th bureau in which the ap-

pointment is sought. Persons seeking
appointment below the classified grade

.'e referred to the appointment clerk of
the department. If the Secretary's re-

quest is fuly observed, he expects to be
able to receive all who may have legiti-
mate business with h a office between the
h un of f0 aud liJ on other than Cibinet
cays.


